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ABSTRACT. Public interest in the durability of household appliances may be traced

back 40 years to criticism of planned obsolescence raised by an emerging consumer

movement. A recent revival of interest in product life spans has taken place in the

context of increasing waste generation and debate prompted by proposed producer

responsibility legislation, but data on the age of discarded products and consumer

attitudes to product life spans have been lacking. This paper draws upon recent data

from research into discarded household appliances in the UK to enhance a theoretical

model of product obsolescence and explore some implications for marketing and public

policy. A survey of over 800 households provided quantitative data on consumer atti-

tudes and behaviour relating to appliance life spans and a subsequent series of focus

groups enriched this data with personal narratives. Respondents were evenly divided on

whether or not appliance life spans are adequate. Variations in behaviour demonstrated

how users may influence appliance life spans. Overall, the results suggest that consumers

have an important role in reversing the trend toward increased appliance waste but

currently face economic disincentives and lack adequate product information.

The growth in household waste arising from unsustainable con-

sumption patterns needs to be curtailed if industrialised nations are to

make substantial progress towards sustainable development (Redclift,

1996). Research into factors that have created the ‘‘throwaway soci-

ety’’ is, however, surprising weak and planned obsolescence, though

often disparaged, has long been tolerated.

Twenty years ago a report commissioned by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) brought together

some limited secondary data on product life spans. The authors

admitted that their report was inconclusive, blaming the breadth of the

topic and the ‘‘extremely limited information that is available’’

(OECD, 1982, p. 79). A literature search a decade later revealed little

new data and only anecdotal evidence to support a popular assertion

that consumers would prefer products to last longer (Cooper, 1994a).

Consumers were rarely asked by market researchers for their opinions

on the durability of products and marketing academics showed little
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interest in the subject. Nor had interest been stimulated by environ-

mental concern. A small body of research on ‘‘disposition behaviour’’

had identified some key determinants of decisions to discard products

(Antonides, 1990; Box, 1983; Hanson, 1980; Harrell & McConocha,

1992; Jacoby, Berning & Dietvorst, 1977), but most waste-related re-

search focused on packaging.

More recently, the growing importance of sustainable product de-

sign, integrated product policy, and sustainable consumption has re-

vived interest in product life. Research by academic researchers and

practitioners has suggested that product life spans are determined by a

complex range of factors that include design, technological change, the

cost of repair and availability of parts, household affluence, residual

resale values, aesthetic and functional quality, fashion, advertising,

and social pressure (Cooper, 1994a; Falkman, 1996; Granberg, 1997;

Heiskanen, 1996; Kostecki, 1998; Stahel & Jackson, 1993; van Hinte,

1997; van Nes, 2003).

Notwithstanding the lack of data, there have been pleas for policies

to increase product life spans. The OECD (1982) proposed longer and

more stringent guarantees, or warranties, an approach subsequently

endorsed by Cooper (1994a) and Heiskanen (1996). Ecological tax

reform to make repair work more attractive has been advocated, as

has improved product life labelling (Cooper, 1994a; Heiskanen, 1996;

Kostecki, 1998).

Empirical evidence, however, remained scarce until proposals

emerged in the European Union for a Directive on Waste Electrical

and Electronic Equipment (the ‘‘WEEE Directive’’) (Cooper, 2000).

The proposed legislation prompted a consortium of companies in the

UK to seek greater understanding of consumer behaviour relating to

the use and disposal of household appliances, a project labelled E-

SCOPE (Electronics industry — Social Considerations Of Product

End-of-life). Once implemented, the WEEE Directive (2002/96/EC)

will make manufacturers and importers financially responsible for

waste from discarded appliances from August 2005, and it also has

implications for retailers, waste companies, and local authorities. The

E-SCOPE project generated comprehensive data on waste volumes

from discarded appliances that is summarised in an industry report

(Cooper & Mayers, 2000). This paper explores the project’s key

findings relating to consumer attitudes and behaviour in the context of

academic discourse on product obsolescence, marketing, and public

policy.
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Although there is a popular belief that appliance life spans have long

been in decline and consumers would prefer appliances to last longer,

firm evidence has been lacking. There are no historical data, which

means that trends cannot be identified, and no published research on

consumers’ opinions about what constitutes a reasonable life span. The

case for action to promote longer lasting appliances, whether through

innovative marketing strategies or public policy measures, must be

based on informed judgement, which requires empirical data on the

extent to which people are satisfied with appliance life spans and on

their acquisition, maintenance, and disposal of appliances.

Any discussion of new marketing approaches or public sector inter-

vention also requires an understanding of who is responsible for waste,

the volume of which continues to rise (DEFRA, 2000). One key indi-

cator is the condition of discarded appliances, as obsolescence resulting

from a consumer’s decision to replace a functional product (‘‘relative’’

obsolescence) needs to be distinguished from that arising from product

failure (‘‘absolute’’ obsolescence). The different forms of relative

obsolescence are discussed below. Decisions to discard functional

products are often complex and vary according to the type of product.

Data on the condition of discarded items, together with data relating

to purchase and maintenance, are necessary to establish the level of

responsibility of consumers and producers and thus select appropriate

strategies. If responsibility primarily rests with the consumer, then

government and industry may need to increase consumer awareness

through educative measures and environmental labelling and to intro-

duce economic incentives to good practice such as ‘‘pay as you throw’’

waste strategies. If responsibility lies more with producers, new ap-

proaches to marketing and better warranty provision may be required

and there may be a case for tighter regulation of product standards.

RECENT ANALYSES OF OBSOLESCENCE

Several typologies for describing the determinants of product life spans

have been proposed. Packard (1960) popularised the concept of

‘‘planned obsolescence,’’ the deliberate curtailment of product life

spans, in his seminal work TheWaste Makers in which he distinguished

obsolescence of function, quality, and desirability. He described

obsolescence of function, a situation in which ‘‘an existing product

becomes outmoded when a product is introduced that performs the
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function better,’’ as laudable. His criticism was reserved for obsoles-

cence of quality, when through deliberate intent ‘‘a product breaks

down or wears out at a given time, usually not too distant,’’ and

obsolescence of desirability, when ‘‘a product that is still sound in terms

of quality or performance becomes ‘worn out’ in our minds because a

styling or other change makes it seem less desirable.’’ The latter he also

termed ‘‘psychological obsolescence’’ (Packard, 1960, pp. 58–59).

A subsequent report by the OECD somewhat crudely distinguished

the influence of producers and consumers, asserting that ‘‘with tech-

nical life determined by the producer, households will determine both

repair and maintenance policy and time for replacement’’ (OECD,

1982, p. 19). The report suggested that consumers’ decisions relating to

demand for durability were based on ‘‘life-cycle costs’’ (i.e., purchase

price and service or maintenance costs), ‘‘social factors’’ (i.e., com-

parisons of the quality and quantity of consumer durables with

immediate neighbouring families) and ‘‘psychological factors’’ (i.e.,

replacement purchases made in response to cosmetic changes in de-

sign, special offers, and higher trade-in allowances). Noting a ‘‘total

paucity of information from manufacturers on durability and on the

expected lifetime of their products under various conditions of use,’’

the OECD suggested that an apparent lack of interest in product life

among consumers might reflect this lack of information. Thus, its

report argued, ‘‘the empirical evidence on consumer demand for more

or less durable goods is not conclusive’’ (OECD, 1982, p. 24).

In discussing the influence of producers in curtailing product life

spans, the report highlighted technological obsolescence involving

modifications ‘‘often of aminor nature’’ and psychological obsolescence

in the form of ‘‘purely cosmetic or decorative change’’ (OECD, 1982, p.

25). It noted the particular importance of advertising to producers who

sought to encourage consumers to replace functioning products. The

OECD found independent evidence of the behaviour of firms hard to

obtain, although it noted the development of non-repairable and non-

maintainable versions of durable goods (such as ballpoint pens and wet

razors) and reported claims that life-lengthening innovations had been

suppressed (notably one regarding fluorescent light bulbs). The report

described the costs and ease of repair and maintenance as ‘‘of some

consequence in determining the useful life of a durable good,’’ but again

found empirical evidence lacking (OECD, 1982, p. 30).

Interest in obsolescence subsequently waned but was reinvigorated

in the mid 1990s by the discussion on sustainable development. A
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study of product life extension by Heiskanen (1996) identified three

categories of obsolescence to explain why people replace products:

failure, dissatisfaction, and a change in consumer needs. The first of

these concerns influences upon the technical life span specified by

manufacturers (e.g., the market structure and whether supply is

through rental or sale) and related consumer behaviour (e.g., the

consumers’ discounting practices and decisions to repair or replace).

The second embraces relative obsolescence prompted by product

innovations, incremental changes in features (i.e., styling), accelerated

fashion cycles, and lifestyle changes. These result in ‘‘discretionary

replacement’’ in which consumers are not necessarily motivated by

rational cost-benefit considerations relating to product functionality.

The third arises from new personal circumstances, as when people

move house or children grow older. This often results in reuse.

Examining the process through which consumers periodically re-

evaluate their products, Granberg (1997) noted the fundamental dis-

tinction between absolute obsolescence and relative obsolescence.

Discussing the former, he points out that intrinsic durability depends

upon an ability to resist ‘‘wear and tear’’ and material degradation

(e.g., when rubber dries and cracks), process quality (i.e., product

consistency in manufacturing), and factors relating to maintenance

(i.e., ease of repair, availability of parts). These are primarily a man-

ufacturer’s responsibility (though consumers choose whether or not to

maintain their products effectively). By contrast, relative obsolescence

arises from an evaluation of existing products in comparison with new

models and from this Granberg distinguishes ‘‘functional’’ and ‘‘psy-

chological’’ forms of obsolescence. Functional obsolescence occurs

when a decision to replace a product is made using objective criteria

such as economic depreciation, technological change, and new situa-

tions that affect ‘‘need’’ (for example, different family circumstances),

whereas psychological obsolescence originates from a subjective

change in the user’s perception of a product and is associated with

learned experience, status achievement, fashion, and aesthetic quality.

Kostecki (1998) proposes many explanations for a downward trend

in the average life span of consumer durables (though, evidently,

without empirical evidence that such a trend exists). In discussing

marketing strategies for optimising product use, he classifies deter-

minants of durability (the obverse of obsolescence) as functional,

economic, and symbolic. Functional durability refers to a product’s

effectiveness in relation to other products, economic durability to a
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product’s performance/cost ratio compared with alternatives, and

symbolic durability to the ability of products to meet abstract needs

relating to a consumer’s image.

Such attempts to categorise the factors that determine product life

spans offer a preliminary theoretical context for research into obso-

lescence, though none are without flaws. Early formulations by

Packard and the OECD do not adequately acknowledge the economic

pressures in the global market which increasingly influence supplier

provision and consumer demand. The economic context is noted in

subsequent work by Heiskanen and Kostecki who offer important

contributions but neither offers a comprehensive analysis of obsoles-

cence backed by empirical data. Granberg acknowledges that his

model simplifies some complex relationships between owners and their

possessions and the economic and technological context.

Building on the earlier work reviewed above, three categories of

relative obsolescence, psychological, economic and technological, are

proposed for a conceptual model through which to explore empirical

data from this project. The categories, based on form and sources, are

presented in Figure 1. Psychological obsolescence is abstract and

subjective; it arises when we are no longer attracted to products or

satisfied by them. Economic obsolescence occurs when there are

financial factors that cause products to be considered no longer worth

keeping. Technological obsolescence is caused when the functional

qualities of existing products are inferior to newer models. Relative

obsolescence thus occurs in three domains, which may be expressed as

mind, money, and matter. This model does not include absolute

obsolescence, as the research did not address the technical issues that

influence intrinsic durability.

In this article, some data of relevance to the debate about the

importance of the different forms of obsolescence and about policies

for increasing life spans will be presented. These data concern con-

sumers’ attitudes to obsolescence and their related discarding behav-

iour, aspects that have been given little attention in previous research.

METHODOLOGY

The methods used in this research comprised face-to-face householder

interviews and focus groups, the qualitative element being designed to

aid the interpretation of the quantitative data (Robson, 1993). Sam-
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ples were selected for each phase using stratification to represent the

demographics of the UK population and quota sampling to avoid the

possibility of distortion caused by refusals.

In the quantitative research 802 households were selected for face-

to-face interviews in over 180 locations across the UK. The sample size

was selected to give 95% confidence limits of ±3.5% (slightly less than

that required to be statistically representative at the level of confidence

of a typical government poll, 95% confidence limits of ±3%, due to

limited resources). The survey questionnaire was divided into five main

sections that addressed environmental attitudes, appliance ownership

and use, appliance disposal, future appliances and services, and

demographic information. Fifteen appliance categories were identified

and visual aids were used in the form of picture cards that displayed

each grouping for ease of recognition. Data were sought on house-

holder attitudes and behaviour, including the number, age, and con-

dition of discarded appliances over a five-year period ending in

December 1998. The questionnaire was developed through a pilot

survey of 30 households outside of the main sample. In determining the

statistical significance of the results, v2 and contingency tests were used.

These were suitable as all of the results were recorded as frequency data

from which observed and expected results could be calculated.

The qualitative research involved five focus groups which were run

with experienced facilitators; each comprised 10 householders. Three

groups were selected by socio-economic group (AB, C1C2D, E) and

the other two were in an urban location (Sheffield) and a rural location

(Porth, South Wales). The focus group protocol was developed after a

preliminary analysis of the survey results and was pre-tested on a pilot

group. It used open-ended questions that related to those asked in the

survey, the intention being to enhance understanding of the attitudes

and behaviour revealed through the quantitative research. The focus

group discussions were transcribed in full and relevant quotes taken

verbatim for use in analysis.

FINDINGS

Consumer Attitudes and Appliance Life

Insights from people’s experience of appliance life spans were sought.

Householders were asked in the survey whether they generally find
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that appliances last as long as they would like. The survey also invited

them to suggest a ‘‘reasonable’’ life span for appliances in each cate-

gory and identify the categories in which appliances ‘‘should last

longer than at present.’’ The quantitative data were then explored

further through focus group discussion.

Householders were fairly evenly divided between those who con-

sidered that appliances generally last as long as they would like (50%)

and those who did not (45%) when considering the period ‘‘from

purchase to being beyond repair’’ (5% expressed no opinion). This

result was tested against their views on the importance of environ-

mental issues, waste reduction or recycling, but no significant statis-

tical relationship was identified.

TABLE I

Age of Discarded Appliances and Life Spans Considered ‘‘Reasonable’’

Product category Life span

considered

‘‘reasonable’’

(mean)

Age of appliances

discarded in

disrepair

(mean)

Age of all

discarded

appliances

(mean)

Electric cookers 13 12 12

Refrigerators and

freezers 12 11 11

Televisions 11 10 10

Washing machines,

dishwashers, and

tumble dryers 10 9 9

Hi-fi and stereo 11 8 9

Vacuum cleaners

and carpet cleaners 9 7 8

Video equipment 10 7 7

Home and garden

tools 10 7 7

Microwave ovens 9 6 7

Computers and

peripherals 9 7 6

Telephones, faxes,

and answer machines 10 5 6

Radio and personal

radio, stereo,

and CD 8 5 6

Small work or

personal care

appliances 6 4 4

Mobile phones and

pagers 6 4 4

Toys 6 4 4
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The respondents considered a reasonable life span for cookers, fridges

and freezers, and televisions and hi-fi systems to be between 11 and

13 years. By contrast, a reasonable life span for small work or personal

care appliances, mobile phones, and toys was thought to be 6 years.

Other appliances were expected to last between 7 and 10 years (Table I).

These data were compared with the average age of appliances discarded

in disrepair for each appliance category; in every case they were below

the life span identified as reasonable. The average life span of telephones,

faxes and answer machines, and toys discarded in disrepair was only

one-half of that considered reasonable (5 years rather than 10 years)

and that of most other types of small appliance around two-thirds. At

the other end of the spectrum, the average life span of large kitchen

appliances and televisions was close to that considered reasonable.

Some householders had relatively high expectations. Over one-

quarter of respondents thought that cookers, fridges and freezers, hi-

fi systems, telephones, faxes and answer machines, and home and

garden tools should last at least 15 years and more than one-tenth

considered a reasonable life span to be over 20 years (Table II). The

TABLE II

Appliance Life Spans Considered ‘‘Reasonable’’

Product category % All householders (n = 802)

At least 15 years At least 20 years

Electric cookers 42 17

Microwave ovens 14 4

Refrigerators and freezers 34 12

Washing machines, dishwashers,

and tumble dryers 18 4

Vacuum cleaners and carpet

cleaners 15 6

Small work or personal care

appliances 5 2

Hi-fi and stereo 27 11

Radio and personal radio,

stereo, and CD 10 4

Televisions 27 7

Video equipment 17 4

Telephones, faxes, and answer

machines 26 14

Mobile phones and pagers 4 2

Computers and peripherals 14 6

Toys 3 1

Home and garden tools 25 12
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highest expectations were for cookers, with 42% of householders

stating that cookers should last at least 15 years, whereas the pro-

portion of discarded items that were this old was rather lower (34%).

In this comparison the greatest contrast was for telephones, faxes

and answer machines, as 26% of householders stated that they

should last at least 15 years whereas only 8% of discarded items had

reached that age.

Asked to specify which, if any, appliances should last longer than at

present, for each category at least a quarter of householders replied in

the affirmative, although the greatest proportion was barely one-half

(Figure 2). Washing machines, dishwashers, and tumble driers were

specified most frequently, by 52% of householders. Small work or

personal care appliances were mentioned by 51%, whereas only 26%

specified telephones, faxes and answer machines, and mobile phones.

Just over one in five (22%) appeared completely satisfied, replying that

none of the appliances should last longer, whereas almost one in six

(16%) stated that all of them should.

As people’s expectations are partly based on their past experience,

the focus groups explored this aspect. Discussions revealed the belief

of some participants that appliances do not last as long as in the past,

although a few disagreed:

Things have changed. I think they are made more disposable these days, and ... probably

they have sealed units that can’t be repaired. Things used to last a lot longer. - Margaret,

age 56, unemployed

How often have people said ’I wish I had my old one back; this one is rubbish?’ How

many times have we said that? I know I’ve said it a lot of times. - Phil, age 65, retired

analyst

I’ve only been married 15 years and I’ve been through 3 washing machines ... I have been

told by manufacturers – each time they have come out to repair them – that they are not

made to be used a lot. - Moira, age 38, company director

It’s not the electrical components, it’s the mechanical parts of things that aren’t made as

sturdy now. They cut corners trying to cut costs, make metal thinner or whatever ... The

electrical stuff is just as reliable if not more nowadays. - Roger, age 52, telecommuni-

cations engineer

Things are built better and stronger than ever before. - Jeff, age 33, television presenter

I’ve got two boys. They are always using the kettle and the toaster and if you think of

how much they’re used, when they actually go wrong it isn’t such a big deal ... It’s been

used a dozen times every day, every day of its life for 4 years; well, it’s not done bad. -

Les, age 44, vehicle administrator
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In order to identify opportunities for reducing waste, focus group

participants were asked whom they considered responsible for how

long appliances last. Some considered that they would never be sat-

isfied, while others blamed manufacturers:

I don’t think they ever last as long as you’d like ... When you buy something, obviously

you want to get the maximum amount of use out of it and whenever it goes wrong – even

if it’s after a good length of time – you always want it to last longer. - Roger, age 52,

telecommunications engineer

A lot of them are made to break down eventually because otherwise, if they didn’t ...

then they wouldn’t have a market, would they? - Harold, age 68, retired sales

supervisor

Video players – I used to have a Betamax one and then all of a sudden you can’t get the

tapes for those and then you have to buy the VHS one. So you’re pushed into buying these

things. - Colin, age 54, carer

Consumer Behaviour and Appliance Life

The age profile of the current stock of appliances and people’s ability

and willingness to select models designed for longevity and to get

faulty items repaired were investigated.

Data on the age of the current stock of appliances revealed a

majority (57%) to be under 5 years old, with 12% over 10 years old

and a mere 3% over 15 years old (Table III). More than three-quarters

of computers and mobile phones were under 5 years old.

Asked to identify the quality of appliances that they generally

purchase, only 22% of householders claimed to select ‘‘premium

quality’’ models. Most indicated that instead they chose ‘‘middle

range’’ (59%) or ‘‘budget priced’’ (17%) models (2% did not respond).

Those in socio-economic group AB were more likely than others to

purchase premium quality models, a relationship that was highly sig-

nificant (p < 0.001***, v2 ¼ 64.375, df ¼ 8). The same was true for

householders who considered environmental issues to be ‘‘very

important’’ (p < 0.001***, v2 ¼ 34.377, df ¼ 8). In each case over

30% claimed to purchase premium quality models. Householders were

likewise significantly more likely to buy premium quality models if

they considered the need to reduce waste to be ‘‘very important’’

(p < 0.001***, v2 ¼ 28.196, df ¼ 8).

Some focus group participants said that people would be willing to

pay higher prices for longer lasting appliances, although several were
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not convinced that more expensive items necessarily last longer. In-

deed no statistical relationship was found between the quality of

appliances purchased and the life spans suggested as reasonable.

Several focus group participants thought that the type of appliance

would influence their decision:

People will pay if it’s good quality and they know it’s a good appliance. - Phil, age 65,

retired computer analyst

It doesn’t matter what model you buy, the average life span of a washing machine is

between 5 and 7 years. - Lorraine, age 39, general manager

I can’t see a good one lasting longer than a basic. - Shirley, age 45–64, retired

TABLE III

Age of Stock of Household Appliances

Product category Aged under

5 years (%)

Aged 6–10

years (%)

Aged 10–15

years (%)

Aged over

15 years (%)

Electric cookers 37 37 15 11

Microwave ovens 48 38 11 3

Refrigerators and

freezers 43 37 14 7

Washing machines,

dishwashers,

and tumble dryers 50 36 11 3

Vacuum cleaners and

carpet cleaners 55 32 9 4

Small work or

personal care

appliances 57 33 8 2

Hi-fi and stereo 58 29 9 4

Radio and personal

radio, stereo,

and CD 63 29 6 2

Televisions 54 33 10 4

Video equipment 62 31 6 1

Telephones, faxes,

and answer

machines 67 26 5 2

Mobile phones and

pagers 85 13 2 0

Computers and

peripherals 75 21 4 0

Toys 77 20 3 1

Home and garden

tools 48 34 12 7

All products 57 31 9 3
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Cookers and washers, if they were guaranteed to last 25 years, then you would possibly

pay that little bit more ... But if it’s a hi-fi system, or something like that, then there is a

chance that you might not be able to get the disks or the tape, so you won’t. - Sue, age 36,

self employed groom

It probably depends on the total price of the item. If it was a high priced item you would

pay more. If it was a hairdryer or something you might think, well, I can throw it away

after a year if it’s not up to it. Or a kettle or an iron – they’re not in the same league, are

they? But a TV – I think you would pay more for a longer life span. - Pete, age 52,

computer programmer

Householders were asked to identify from a range of options the

main disadvantage of purchasing appliances ‘‘designed to last a long

time.’’ The reason most frequently cited, by 30% of respondents, was

concern that such appliances ‘‘may become out of date after a few

years,’’ while 23% cited purchase price and 16% repair and mainte-

nance expenditure (Figure 3). This outcome was explored further in

the focus groups. In particular, it was necessary to consider how the

phrase ‘‘out of date’’ might have been interpreted. Focus group dis-

cussion revealed that many participants viewed technological change

and fashion as problematic:

I was told in a computer shop ...’They are manufacturing another one to take its place …
Every time you’re buying one they’re ready to bring another one out ... I think that is so

unfair. - Elaine, age 52, administration assistant

The trouble with computers is as soon as you’ve bought one they are out of date, so you

never get on top of them. - Steve, age 24, technical development manger

When that television goes out of fashion you’ve gotta change, otherwise you’re talked

about. - Peter, age 60, retired steel worker

I don’t buy anything new unless it breaks down or stops. I don’t buy anything for fashion,

but if I had young children it might be different. - Phil, age 61, motor mechanic

Some felt that models were changed too frequently and that extra

functions were unnecessary or likely to decrease reliability:

You get these extras on there which you are paying for and yet you don’t use half of

them. - Harold, age 68, retired sales supervisor

There’s so many new gadgets and things on them and so much more to go wrong. - Sue,

age 36, self employed groom

Sometimes ... the ones that are leading the edge in technology are the ones that are at the

back of the queue when it comes to how long the goods will last. - Betty, age 68, retired
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I just thought it looked a bit dated and the other one looks nice, but it doesn’t work as

well. - Ann, age 67, retired

In order to explore the influence of householders upon appliance

life spans, the extent to which repair work was undertaken and the

condition of discarded items were investigated.

A high proportion of householders said that they ‘‘rarely’’ or

‘‘never’’ had their appliances repaired (38%). Only 26% ‘‘usually’’ had

their appliances repaired, while 33% replied that they ‘‘sometimes’’

had them repaired (3% did not respond). The reason cited most fre-

quently as one of the factors discouraging them from repair work was

cost, which was identified by over two-thirds of respondents. There

was no evidence of a relationship between householders who consid-

ered environmental issues or waste reduction to be very important and

the extent to which they had their appliances repaired.

Householders were also asked to classify appliances that they had

discarded over the previous five years according to their condition.

One-third of discarded appliances (33%) were reported to be ‘‘still

functioning,’’ just over one in five (21%) were considered ‘‘in need of

repair,’’ and slightly less than one-half (46%) ‘‘broken beyond repair.’’

There were noteworthy variations between different categories of

appliance (Table IV). A majority of discarded washing machines,

dishwashers and tumble driers, vacuum cleaners, small work or per-

sonal care appliances, radios and personal stereo equipment, and

home and garden tools were broken beyond repair. By contrast, nearly

60% of discarded computers and mobile phones and almost one-half

of cookers and hi-fi systems were still functional. A considerable

amount of reuse evidently took place: overall, one-quarter of dis-

carded appliances were either donated to other people or sold for

reuse. In the case of discarded computers, around two-thirds were

passed on in this way, some of them in need of repair.

Analysis of the data revealed significant relationships between

householders’ behaviour and their satisfaction with appliance life

spans. Householders who indicated that they usually purchased pre-

mium quality models were significantly more likely to state that

appliances generally last as long as they would like (p < 0.05*,

v2 ¼ 9.636, df ¼ 4). The same was true for householders who usually

had their appliances repaired, a relationship that was highly significant

(p <0.001***, v2 ¼ 32.841, df ¼ 8).
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Variations in Attitudes and Behaviour

Attitudes and behaviour towards appliance life spans were explored in

the context of the gender, age, and socio-economic group of survey

respondents in order to deepen understanding of factors that might

influence them.

Asked whether appliances generally last as long as they would like,

women were significantly more inclined than men to express dissatis-

faction (p < 0.05*, v2 ¼ 6.538, df ¼ 2). Relationships between gender

and life spans considered reasonable for specified categories of appli-

ance were mostly not significant. Exceptions were washing machines,

dishwashers, and tumble driers, for which life spans considered rea-

sonable were significantly greater for men than women (0.001<

p<0.01**, v2 ¼ 12.381, df ¼ 3), and likewise cookers (p < 0.05*,

v2 ¼ 9.259, df ¼ 3). Focus group discussion suggested that the kitchen

might be an area in which women are more likely to want to update

items regularly:

TABLE IV

Condition of Discarded Appliances

Product category Beyond

repair (%)

In need

of repair (%)

Still

functioning (%)

Electric cookers 29 23 48

Microwave ovens 36 22 42

Refrigerators and freezers 43 19 37

Washing machines, dishwashers,

and tumble dryers 52 26 22

Vacuum cleaners and carpet

cleaners 53 21 26

Small work or personal care

appliances 66 19 15

Hi-fi and stereo 30 21 49

Radio and personal radio,

stereo, and CD 54 20 27

Televisions 43 24 33

Video equipment 41 25 34

Telephones, faxes, and answer

machines 40 16 44

Mobile phones and pagers 27 13 59

Computers and peripherals 29 12 59

Toys 42 17 41

Home and garden tools 61 17 21

All products 46 21 33
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I’m quite happy to buy something that lasts forever and keeps going. I’ve got a wife that

says ’I want a change ... I think the wife’s influence is a little bit different to mine. I just

want a kettle that boils cup of water. She wants one that looks nice as well. - Les, age 44,

vehicle administrator

Age exerted an influence on satisfaction with appliance life spans.

People aged 55–64 tended to be less satisfied than those in other age

groups. They were significantly more likely to state that appliances

generally do not last as long as they would like (p < 0.05*,

v2 ¼ 24.180, df ¼ 10) and had significantly higher expectations of

what constituted a reasonable life in most appliance categories (the

exceptions being televisions, video equipment, mobile phones, com-

puters, and toys). In addition to this age group, people aged under 35

were more inclined to be dissatisfied. There was, however, no evidence

of a relationship between the age of respondents and the condition of

discarded items.

No significant relationship was found between satisfaction with

appliance life spans in general and socio-economic group, although

when appliances were specified people in groups C2, D, and E were

significantly more likely to state that hi-fi systems, radios and personal

stereo equipment, televisions, mobile phones, toys, and home and

garden tools should last longer.

Women perceived the disadvantages of purchasing appliances de-

signed to last a long time differently from men. Women were signifi-

cantly more concerned about economic factors such as the costs of

purchase and repair and maintenance, whereas men worried that

longer lasting appliances may become out of date after a few years

(p < 0.05*, v2 ¼ 9.646, df ¼ 4). Analysed by socio-economic group,

the factor most likely to deter people in groups AB and C1 was con-

cern that such items may become out of date, whereas those in groups

D and E (and to a lesser extent C2) were deterred by the cost of

purchase, relationships that were highly significant (0.001 < p <

0.01**, v2 ¼ 38.420, df ¼ 20).

Information on Expected Appliance Life

Householders need information on the design life of appliances before

making a purchase if they are to be able to select longer lasting models.

The survey asked how important they considered such information to

be and about the adequacy of the information currently available.
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Almost three-quarters of respondents considered accurate infor-

mation on the expected life span of appliances to be either ‘‘extremely

important’’ (32%) or ‘‘very important’’ (41%). Only 4% stated that it

was ‘‘not important,’’ while 22% replied ‘‘fairly important’’ (1% had

no opinion). However, a majority regarded the information on ex-

pected life spans that is currently available as ‘‘inadequate’’ (30%) or

‘‘barely adequate’’ (24%). A mere 4% stated that it was ‘‘very ade-

quate’’ and 37% ‘‘reasonably adequate’’ (5% had no opinion).

No significant relationships were found between demographic

factors and the importance or adequacy of life span information.

However, there was a highly significant relationship between consid-

ering environmental issues to be important and regarding information

on life spans as ‘‘extremely’’ or ‘‘very’’ important (p < 0.001***, v2 =
61.568, df ¼ 12); a similar result was found for those who considered

waste reduction important (p < 0.001***, v2 ¼ 39.264, df ¼ 12). In

addition, householders who stated that appliances generally do not last

long enough were significantly more likely to regard current informa-

tion on life spans as inadequate (p < 0.001***, v2 ¼ 49.163, df ¼ 8).

DISCUSSION

Insights Into Obsolescence

Obsolescence occurs when products become ‘‘out of use’’ or ‘‘out of

date.’’ The results from this research project on household appliances

suggest that absolute obsolescence, which arises from technical failure,

is exerting less influence upon life spans than relative obsolescence.

These two types of obsolescence are considered in turn below and the

implications for future appliance life spans are then discussed.

The quantitative research revealed the limited extent to which

appliance life spans are currently determined by technical failure (i.e.,

absolute obsolescence). Discarded appliances that were described as

broken beyond repair were in a minority; most were thrown away

because they were no longer wanted or needed some repair work.

Although the distinction between appliances ‘‘broken beyond repair’’

and ‘‘in need of repair’’ required a degree of subjective judgement by

householders, their responses gave an indication of the level of disre-

pair. The fact that a third of the discarded appliances that did not
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function were considered repairable suggests that much waste is

unnecessary.

The variation between different applicance categories in the con-

dition of discarded items reinforces the argument that psychological,

technological, and economic factors exert as much influence on life

spans as technical reliability. For example, the fact that computers and

mobile phones were the appliances most likely to be functional when

discarded demonstrates the impact of technological obsolescence.

Despite evidence from the survey that technical failure is no longer

the main explanation for appliance replacement, many focus group

participants said that they did not believe that appliances are as

durable as in the past and blamed manufacturers. Some of these critics

noted the underlying economic influences, however, arguing that

appliances have only become less ‘‘sturdy’’ because manufacturers

have had to cut costs.

The main research findings concern relative obsolescence and the

data are now discussed in the context of the three categories of

obsolescence described earlier: technological, economic and psycho-

logical (Figure 1).

Technological obsolescence. This kind of obsolescence arises when

people are attracted to functions in newer models added or changed as

a result of advances in knowledge. The influence of technological

factors upon decisions relating to the acquisition and disposal of

appliances was demonstrated through the survey and these findings

were amplified in focus group discussions.

Survey respondents were less likely to express dissatisfaction with

the life span of those appliances that are most subject to technological

innovation; the fact that such appliances were most likely to be still

functional when discarded is clearly consistent with this. The survey

also revealed that a substantial proportion of householders, especially

men, would be deterred from buying longer lasting appliances out of

concern that they become out of date.

Such findings suggest that many people are wary of being locked

into the prevailing technology. The focus group discussions, on the

other hand, revealed an ambiguity in attitudes towards technology,

with some participants indicating that they felt forced to keep up with

technological change. Although most associated advances in technol-

ogy with ‘‘progress,’’ many expressed dissatisfaction at a personal level
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because of the frequency with which they felt obliged to replace

appliances or the poor quality of new, supposedly ‘‘leading edge,’’

models.

Economic obsolescence. This kind of obsolescence occurs when

householders attribute little or no value to an existing appliance and

conclude that it is no longer worth keeping in use. They might be

influenced by the cost of new replacement models, which may be more

energy-efficient and cheaper to maintain, or by the expense of repair

work.

The fact that only a fifth of householders in the survey purchased

appliances that they considered to be of premium quality suggests that

many consumers do not regard durability as a major priority or are

not convinced that premium priced models last longer. Moreover,

although premium quality may imply greater durability, some con-

sumers who purchase premium-priced models are seeking other as-

pects of quality. Survey respondents who generally bought premium

quality models did not have significantly higher expectations of

appliance life spans. It follows that many consumers who want longer

lasting appliances do not generally purchase premium quality models.

One explanation is that price alone does not enable consumers to

identify appliances designed for longevity, as the relationship between

price and quality is not consistent (Alpert, Wilson, & Elliott, 1993;

Dardis & Gieser, 1980; Sproles, 1977).

Respondents who chose premium quality models were more likely

to be in the higher socio-economic groups, consistent with data indi-

cating that the cost of purchase would deter many people from

choosing appliances designed for longevity. Less predictable was evi-

dence that one in six people consider repair and maintenance costs as a

major deterrent to purchasing longer lasting appliances. This may be

the result of experience, as around one-third of appliances discarded in

a broken state were considered repairable and cost was the main factor

that discouraged people from having such appliances repaired.

Psychological obsolescence. This kind of obsolescence, which occurs

when people are no longer attracted to a product or satisfied by it, was

primarily addressed in the research in focus group discussion. These

narratives provided insights into influences upon participants’

behaviour such as peer group pressure, fashion, and marketing. People

responded differently. Thus while one participant was concerned that
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colleagues might sneer if his television was outmoded, another said

that he did not buy anything for fashion and would only do so if he

had children.

It was apparent during these discussions that for some participants

the appearance of an appliance mattered as much as its functionality.

Several revealed that they replaced appliances to avoid giving a neg-

ative impression to other people, or for aesthetic reasons (especially

when renovating their kitchen). Others, by contrast, valued appliances

primarily as functional items.

These findings point to areas which need to be addressed if relative

obsolescence is to be less pervasive: upgradeable appliances to embrace

technological advance, tax reform to make repair work less unat-

tractive, and education to give people confidence in responding to peer

group pressure and advertising.

The Potential for Increased Product Life

The potential of longer lasting appliances to reduce the environmental

impact of modern consumerism has been recognised by government

and industry as well as environmental campaigners (DEFRA, 2000;

Department of the Environment, 1995; Falkman, 1996; McLaren,

Bullock, & Yousuf, 1998). Achieving such change, however, depends

on the ability to modify attitudes and behaviour. This section assesses

the data on appliance life spans, discusses people’s expectations and

behaviour, and considers the implications for marketing and public

policy.

The survey found that the average life span of appliances ranged

from 4 to 12 years, depending upon type. As these data are historic, it

is possible that appliance life spans in the current stock will differ

because of changes in design or consumer behaviour. The focus group

discussions indicated that there may be a decline in the life span of

items subject to sustained technological innovation.

As the data were obtained from householders’ estimates of the age

of items discarded over a 5 year period, their accuracy is dependent on

people’s memories, which means that it may be susceptible to bias.

However the disposal of an appliance is a relatively rare event

(occurring on average three times per year) and tends to be memo-

rable, especially if replacement involves a costly purchase. Another

concern, given that many people believe that appliances lasted longer

in the past (e.g., Kostecki, 1998), is that there might have been a
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‘‘nostalgia effect’’ through which survey respondents overstated the

life spans of discarded appliances. No evidence was found to sub-

stantiate this. The data proved internally consistent and comparable

with estimates from sales and market penetration data (AEA Tech-

nology, 1997). Although no comparable data exist that would enable a

historical trend to be identified, data from this survey could be used as

a benchmark in future research.

Whatever the past, the survey revealed that householders are

divided, almost evenly, on whether appliances currently last long

enough. Gender and age exert significant influence. Women tend to be

more dissatisfied with appliance life spans than men but cost would

deter them from purchasing longer lasting models (whereas men are

more concerned that such appliances may become out of date). The

fact that people aged between 55 and 64 are especially likely to be

dissatisfied with appliance life spans may reflect the fact that many

married and set up home prior to the consumer boom of the 1960s,

from which period planned obsolescence was increasingly tolerated.

The relationship between satisfaction with appliance life spans and the

quality of models purchased was significant whereas people’s socio-

economic group did not affect their level of satisfaction, which sug-

gests that personal experience influences expectations more than does

social interaction.

In order to explore people’s expectations, householders were

asked to suggest a reasonable life span for appliances and these

data were compared with the actual life of discarded items. As there

are no published data on life spans to shape consumer expectations,

people are likely to judge a reasonable life span by their past

experience and that of family and friends, together with factors such

as anticipated intensity of use and technological advance. Data

analysis revealed that, overall, discarded items last around two-

thirds of a life span considered reasonable, the shortfall being

greatest for smaller appliances. If, when considering what is rea-

sonable, respondents interpreted an appliance life span as the period

before it is discarded, whatever its condition, their expectations are

evidently not being met. Some, however, may have interpreted it as

a product’s total service life, in which case the shortfall partly re-

flects the fact that many appliances are discarded while reparable or

functional.

Intensity of use is an important consideration in the context of life

spans, as the amount of service provided by an appliance may be as
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important as the period over which it functions. The use of washing

machines, for example, varies considerably according to the size and

age profile of households and it is reasonable to suppose that if people

anticipate more intensive use they will not expect their washing ma-

chines to last as long. There is also an environmental dimension. If

technological progress enables greater energy efficiency, the intensive

use of appliances that consequently have shorter life spans may be

preferable to less intensive use, as the latter results in longer life but

prolonged use of an inefficient technology. Following through the

example of washing machines, such reasoning might make launde-

rettes an environmentally attractive option.

The level of dissatisfaction with appliance life spans suggests that

industry should assess the possibility that latent demand exists for

longer lasting appliances and governments should consider public

policy options (Cooper, 1994b; Falkman, 1996; Kostecki, 1998).

A high proportion of dissatisfied people does not of itself prove that

there is a ready market for longer lasting appliances. Effective demand

depends on a willingness and an ability to pay the market price and

there is a danger of generalisation. Manufacturers and retailers should

note that the data suggest that the short life span of many small work

or personal care appliances concerns many householders. Around one-

half of survey respondents specified that such items ought to last

longer and their average life span of 4 years was only two-thirds of

that considered reasonable.

Data for some of the other appliances are rather less easy to

interpret. There was a similarly high level of dissatisfaction with wet

appliances (i.e., washing machines, dishwashers, and tumble dryers)

and yet their average age when discarded was close to that considered

reasonable. It may be that respondents interpreted ‘‘reasonable’’

within the context of current norms, whereas ‘‘should last longer’’ is

more prescriptive and implies an ideal standard. The apparent dis-

crepancy may also reflect the fact that wet appliances are essential

items that tend to be broken when discarded, causing replacements to

be ‘‘distress purchases.’’

Another example is provided by data on appliances that are par-

ticularly subject to innovation. Although relatively few respondents

stated that computers, mobile phones and telephones, and faxes and

answer machines ought to last longer, the average life span of these

appliances when discarded was sometimes well below that identified as

reasonable. For example, telephones as well as faxes and answer ma-
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chines lasted, on average, five years less than the life span considered

reasonable and yet barely one-quarter of respondents said that such

items should last longer. Evidently people are adjusting their expec-

tations in the light of technological change. This suggests that mar-

keting these appliances on the basis of longevity will prove

counterproductive unless upgradeability is integrated into product

design.

If producers plan to market longer lasting appliances they need to

consider whether consumers are more likely to be attracted by value

for money or by reduced environmental impact. Focus group discus-

sion suggested that people are likely to view life span as an issue of

product quality rather than an environmental concern. This supports

evidence from the survey that people who consider environmental is-

sues to be very important are not more likely to be dissatisfied with

appliance life spans. Nor, apparently, does concern about the envi-

ronment or waste make people more likely to have their appliances

repaired. Until there is greater public awareness of the environmental

impact of short-lived appliances, the scope for marketing longer-last-

ing appliances on environmental grounds appears to be limited. Pro-

ducers would be better advised to use demographic evidence from the

survey that people in their late 50s and early 60s are particularly dis-

satisfied with life spans and that women are more dissatisfied than

men. They should also note that consumers who purchase premium

quality models or maintain their appliances by undertaking repairs

when necessary appear to be rewarded by greater satisfaction with life

spans.

The case for increased public access to information about the design

life of appliances has long been argued (Antonides, 1990; Box, 1983;

Conn, 1997; Cooper 1994a; OECD, 1982). Householders concerned

about environmental issues were more likely to view information on

life spans as important, indicating a desire to make informed decisions,

and several focus group participants complained that they found it

hard when purchasing appliances to differentiate between models on

the basis of life span. The survey confirmed past research which re-

vealed that many people consider life span information to be inade-

quate (National Consumer Council, 1989). They may favour increased

information without any commitment to utilising it, but the fact that

three-quarters of respondents considered life span information to be

‘‘extremely’’ or ‘‘very’’ important suggests a genuine interest.
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CONCLUSIONS

The annual growth in household waste arisings in Britain and other

industrialised countries is a major source of environmental concern.

Appliances account for an increasing proportion of this waste. The

fact that a majority of appliances are less than 5 years old demon-

strates the potential for further growth in waste volumes as the market

penetration of new types of appliances increases.

The results from this research project reveal that people are divided

over whether or not appliances should last longer. Those who favour

increased durability would prefer appliances to have slightly longer life

spans compared with their recent experience. Dissatisfaction is most

clearly evident with small work or personal care appliances. Con-

sumers are liable to be critical of manufacturers, but most accept that

appliances subject to rapid innovation will be replaced relatively often.

The potential environmental benefits of longer lasting appliances are

not recognised by consumers, who in any case may be deterred from

purchasing them by concern that they may become dated and or prove

more costly. Even so, many consumers have a desire for more infor-

mation on product life spans to guide their choices.

The results enhance understanding of the refined model of rela-

tive obsolescence presented at the outset and clearly demonstrate

that appliance life spans are determined by consumer behaviour as

much as by design specification. Consumers have an important role

to play in reversing the trend towards increased appliance waste,

but action is first needed by others if the apparently latent demand

for longer lasting appliances is to be made effective. In the mean-

time technological advance leads to appliances being superseded,

economic factors favour replacement over repair, and peer group

pressure, fashion, and marketing generate dissatisfaction. Thus

manufacturers and retailers need to review the commercial potential

for appliances that are designed to be longer lasting, being intrin-

sically durable, repairable; and upgradeable. The Government has a

vital role in promoting far greater awareness of the environmental

impact of short-lived products and in developing policies that

encourage durability, such as tax reforms to encourage repair work

and measures to ensure that consumers have access to information

on the design life of products.

Finally, further academic research is needed to explore the influences

upon appliance life spans during the successive phases of acquisition,
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use, and disposal. Consumer attitudes and behaviour throughout the

product life cycle need to be better understood if appliance life is to be

optimised. Specific areas worthy of investigation include product-spe-

cific research comparing the influence of different forms of obsoles-

cence, consumer information on the design life of new products, the

quality of second-hand products, and incentives to repair work.
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